New Invention - Crossover between inflatable kayak & boat - KaBoat 15' SK470.
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High Quality Inflatable Kayaks at lowest prices in USA

English

Espanol

15' Kayak/Inflatable Boat Crossover - KaBoat. Patent Pending.
This new and revolutionary product, is a crossover
between an inflatable kayak and an inflatable boat KaBoat! It can be used as a regular kayak, just
paddling anywhere you want, ocean, bay, river or lake.
If you get tired, use an electric or gas engine installed
on marine grade plywood transom.
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The 15' SK470 provides maximum space and comfort
due to the larger distances between aluminum seats
and extra space in the front bow. Its high buoyancy
provides support for more cargo and passengers.
Use the KaBoat as an inflatable boat with an outboard
engine. It can take up to a 10 HP gas outboard engine
or portable electric motor! If the battery charge or gas
is low, then use as a kayak to paddle to your destination. You don't really need that big of an engine,
even with a 3.5 HP engine, this boat will fly at 15-20 mph with 2 people. See video clips below. Also
tested to run nice and quite with an electric engine with speeds of around 5-7 mph and runs 2-3 hours at
full speed. You can also put an electric engine on at minimum speed to run for up to 6 hours, and use it
as a "ride assist" while kayaking with paddles to your destination far away.
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New for 2009, all SK470 KaBoats are now come with 2(two!) sets of oarlocks in order to select best
rowing position, or for attachments of optional second set of oars for tandem rowing. However, it still can
be used as a kayak when navigation narrow or shallow places.
The KaBoat is extremely portable and will fit in medium size bag. Now you can go on vacation and take
the KaBoat with you along with an optional small electric or gas engine. The main benefit is that if you
get tired of paddling, then you can use the engine to get back ashore.
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The KaBoat can also be used as a dinghy for yachts or sailboats to get ashore from the mainship. It is
portable and takes up much less space then a regular dinghy.
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The KaBoat's exceptionally stable design allows you to
stand, fly fish or even get into those narrow spots
where other boats can't go to get the best
fishing. Aluminum seats provide excellent support and
can be customized by drilling holes and installing
folding fishing chairs with a swivel base, or canoe seats
for additional back support on a long trips.
Benefits of KaBoat VS. conventional Kayak or Inflatable Boat:
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Order ON-LINE, or
Call Toll Free 866299-7740, 10am6pm ET. Local
Numbers 786-5563653, 786-556-
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Conventional plastic or fiberglass kayaks require significant storage space due to their large
dimensions. KaBoats can be deflated and folded for easy storage and transportation.
Kayaks can be only paddled, but the KaBoat allows you to use a small gas or electric engine to
cover larger distances. If you get tired of paddling, you can start using an optional outboard
engine.
KaBoats are much more stable than conventional kayaks, allowing for standing and walking inside
the KaBoat. In fact, you can fish standing or even ride while standing.
The KaBoat can be used for diving, snorkeling, and fishing, however not many conventional
kayaks can offer similar functionality.
Due to the high buoyancy of its inflatable tubes, the KaBoat can transport a much larger cargo
than regular kayaks.
KaBoat allows you to go to narrow or shallow places where regular inflatable boats will not fit.
Just raise the engine and paddle anywhere that is at least 5" deep.
Due to its smaller chambers, it is much easier and faster to inflate a KaBoat than a regular
inflatable boat.
Because of its narrow profile and a much lower drag than wide conventional inflatable boats,
KaBoats can go faster with the same rated engine than comparable size inflatable boats.
KaBoats can also be used as a dinghy to a yacht or sailboat, but take up much less space when
deflated and folded. KaBoats also can be placed on a swimming platforms.
KaBoats cost much less than any inflatable dinghies and most kayaks available today.

http://www.boatstogo.com/kayaks_sk470.asp
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SK470 Technical Specifications:
Exterior Length:

15.5'

Exterior Width

42"

Interior Width:

14"

Transom High:

13.5"

Tube Diameter.

13"

Kayak Packing Size:

45"x17"x13"

Shipping Box Size:

50"x22"x10"

Box Weight:

85 lbs

KaBoat Weight:

64 lbs

Person Capacity:

3+1

Weight Capacity

900 lbs

Chambers:

2+1

Material:

1100 Denier PVC

Air Valves:

Halkey-Roberts type valve by Naru

Max. Engine Capacity:

10 HP

Inflation time:

up to 10 min.

● Same heavy-duty 1100 Denier PVC as in SATURN inflatable boats.
● Wide beam hull design for stability. You can stand in a KaBoat.
● Front Spray Skirt with water deflector guard and rope lacing.
● Marine grade plywood transom with a one way drain plug.
● High-pressure inflatable air deck floor.
● 4 (four!) fins for improved tracking.
● Set of rowing oars with 2 sets of oar locks for tandem rowing.
● Set of rowing oars with oarlocks.
● 3 aluminum removable benches.
● Included: hand pump, repair kit, 2 oars and carry bag.
Most recent customer's feedback about SK470:
"Your boats are GREAT - making 10 mph (controlled by Garmin GPS) with 2 peoples on 2.5HP
Suzuki outboard!"
Alex, Ontario, Canada
"Just wanted to tell you how much I love my 15 ft Kaboat. I get compliments wherever I go. I fish it
in both freshwater and salt and it has performed wonderfully. Very stable, safe and fun. After
seeing my boat in action, no one I know wants a canoe anymore.... The best part is: completely
portable and no maintenance!!!! What's not to love? I keep it in the backseat of my Ford Taurus.
Whoever designed it should get the Nobel prize for boat design. I put a 3 HP mercury on it and it
really moves. Just can't say enough. Thanks Boats-to-go!"
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NEW 2009 model of 15' KaBoat SK470 with oarlocks (Click to zoom in.)

NEW 2009 model of 15' KaBoat SK470 with oarlocks (Click to zoom in.)

Older model of 15' KaBoat SK470 without oarlocks (Click to zoom in.)

http://www.boatstogo.com/kayaks_sk470.asp
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Our toy carrier, a Wells Cargo model MW6

• easy access junction box
• led safety package
• 12v trailer end connector
body width
body length
overall length
overall width
overall height
interior length
interior width
interior height
platform height
axle: quantity
axle: type
suspension
tire type/size
load range
wheel bolt pattern
hitch ball size
hitch to top of ball
hitch weight (lb.)
curb weight (lb.)
GVWR (lb.)
GAWR (lb.)
avg. payload capacity
rear door style
door: width
door: height
jack ram hoist with
roof
floor
interior sidewall liner
exterior sidewall
stone guard
fenders

only one in NC was black
• corrosion preventive compound
• SAE truck/trailer color coded wire
• electrolysis barrier
• positive lock ball coupler hitch
• heavy gauge full width end rail
• tubular steel main rails
• full height steel C-channel crossmembers
• bonded 1 piece skin (smooth exterior
sidewalls)
• all exposed steel primed & painted
(urethance topcoat)
• radius steel cornerposts (front & rear)
• sidewall vertical posts on 16 inch centers
• zinc plated steel strap hinges with grease
zerks

4'0"
6'0"
9'2"
5'10"
5'7"
5'9"
3'9"
4'0"
17"
single
6" drop
torflex
15" radials
c
5-bolt/ 4.5
2"
19"
10-15%
600
2200
2000
1600
single
40 1/2"
38"
sand pad & wheel
one-piece thermo-polymer
3/4 inch exterior grade plywood
1/4 inch plywood
.030 prefinished aluminum 1 piece
bonded skin
24" aluminum tread plate
aluminum tread plate

Link http://www.wellscargo.com/wellscargo/index.php?page=viewmodel&section=overview&id=8

